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This invention relates to colortelevision Sys?
tems,particularly of the type in whichimageS
Correspondingto diferent primary colors of an
object feld are successtvely transmitted and
reproduced?
Color television systems have been Sug?
gestedin Which images representingSeveral pri
m8ryColors 8resimultaneousiytranSmitted,8nd
8ls0 in which the Severalimages8resuccessively
tranSmitted?The latter system is considered
preferable atthe present time?Tn the succes

StVe type of System 8 number of specific Scan
ning procedures have been SuggeSted,In One
proCedure the entire image field is Scanned in
One Color,Say red,then in another color,Say
green,and then in 8,third color,blue?In an?
other procedure the image field is Scanned in
groups of lines,the color changing from One
group to the next and provision beingmade for
rotatingthe colorsof the Variousgroups of ines

@

Scribed,8,rotatable color fiter element is em
ployed,and the invention provides means for

8utomaticaly Synchronizing the fiter element
WithreSpect to therepr0ducedimagesin correct·
phaSe So that the images are exhibited in their
correct colors?

In accordance with the invention,color syn?
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from one field Scansion to the next?Tn8nother

system,Which is considered most desirable at
the present time,interlaced Scanning is em?
Dloyed 8nd successive interlaced field Scansions
represent diferent primary colors?
Inthese systems of successivetransmission of
dferent colors,it is neceSS8ry that the receiver
beso synchronized with the transmitterthat at
anyinstant thereproducedimageis exhibitedin
the particular color then being Scanned at the
tranSmitter?There haVe preViously been Sug?
gested Systemsin which the transmitter andre
ceiver are S0Synchronized that the color at the
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nals haveintervals therebetween equalto anin
tegral multiple of the intervals betweensucces
sive portions of the video signalrepresentinga
Selected color of the phurality of colors(the
term“multiple”being understood to include
one)?However,forrapidandrelableoperation
itis preferred to transmita signalat each oc

mitted?For example,in three-color television
Wherein the colors are cyclicaly scanned for

equalintervals,the color synchronizing signals
Wil have a frequency which is one-third that
of thephurality of colors?Tn ordertoaccurately
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synchronize the receiver,the signais should be
definitely relatedin phase to the portions ofthe
Video signal representing theselected color?
In One Specific embodiment hereinafter de
SCribed,the color synchronizing signals are
transmitted duringthe blanking periods before

thered Signals?However,the colorsynchroniz

ing Signals may be transmitted at other inter

around and pOSitioned S0that asthe dskrotates
the im8ges On the cathode-ray tube are ex
hibited successively through diferent colored

Segments,The diskis driven by an asynchro
nous motorenergizedfrom themainsandasyn

chronous motor(for example,8,phonic motor)
energized under the control of synchronizing
pulSeS So th8t the fiter Segments traverse the
image &rea,at the frequency of the field
scansions?AS there expl&ined,When the re
cedver is first started,although the dskrotates

ject field?Broadlythe color synchronizingsig

Synchronizingsignals recurat the frequency of
aselected color ofthe plurality of colorstrans

at the transmitter,but manual Control is re?
led upon for phasing the receiVer So that the
images are reproduced in their correct colors?
,Onesuch System is dscloSed in an 8pplication

of Peter C?Goldmark,Serial No.373,713,?led
catlon discloSes 8,television receiver employing
8 cathode-ray tube and a color filter disk hav?
ing Segments of diferent color spaced there

chronizing Signals &re transmitted simultane
ously With the Video signal which hassuccessive
portions repreSenting diferent colors of an ob

Currence of the Selected color,so that the color

receiverischangedSimultaneouslywith achange

January 9,1941,for“Television.”That appli?

im8ge Corresponding to red may be exhibited
through either the red,green,orthe blue flter
Segment?Provision istherefore made for man?
ualy changing the phaSe of the dsk with re?
spect to the images So that the images are re
producedin the colorst0Which they correspond?
It is an object of the present inventionto pro
Vide a,systemin Which the receivedimages are
8utomaticaly reproduced in their correct colors?
In the specific embodments hereinafter de?
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ValSWi?h reSpect to the Videosignai,if desired.
In another Specific embodiment,the signalsare
impreSSed on a sub-carrier whose frequency is
Selected to fal in a Vacant region Within the
Video Signal Spectrum?This has the advantage
that the modulated Sub-carrier can readily be
Separated at the receiver without interfering
with the ordinarysynchronizing of thereceiver,
&nd transmitted poweris conserved?Further?

nore,by Selecting the sub-carrier to fal1 in a

synchronously with the reproduced images,an 55 vacant region within the video spectrum,the
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overal1frequency band is not extended,thereby
Fig.7 isa block diagram of asuitablereceiver
permitting the ful aliotted band to be used to
arrangement for utilizingthe signals of Fig.4?
Secure high definition,etC?
Referring to Fig?1a,a representative color
Broadly,in accordance with the invention
Video Signalisilustrated havingsuccessivefield
thesedistinctive color synchronizingsignals cor?
SCansions representing the green,blue andred
1?sponding to a selected color are transmitted

aspects of the object field?Each fieldscansion

production ofimagesin the colorsto which they
CorreSpOnd?
Whenarotatingcolor filterelement,Suchasa
disk,isemployedatthe receiver,the color syn
chronizingsignals maybeusedforthesolecontrol
oftherotation of theelement,bySuitably ampH?
fying and shaping the signals or by using the
signalstocontrola localgenerator for Supplying
powertodrivethe element?Insuch case,aSSum?
ingthatcolorfieldsaretransmittedattherate of
120fieldspersecond,840-cycle color Synchroniz

preferaby,aninterlacedscansionasdiscussedin

and utiizedat a,receiver to Synchronize the re?

ingsignalwilbeemployedt0controltherotation

6fthe disk?However,since thereis unaVoidably
acertainamount of phase Variation oftherotat?
ing element with respect to the images,it is
advantageous to control the Synchronization of
the diskat more frequent intervals?Therefore,
inaccordancewith anotheraspect of theinVen
tion,the usualfieldsynchronizingsignals may be
employed not onlyto synchronizethe reproduc
tion of the images by the Scanning device but

alsotosynchronizetherotation ofthecolorfiter

element So that SUCcessive images are presented
in successively diferent colors,and the color

Synchronizing signals employed to automatically
change the phaSe of the rotating element with
respect to the images whenever the images are
exhibited through the Wrong color filters?
In a Specific embodment deScribed hereinafter
thelatteroperationisefected bylocalygenerat
inga frequencyequalto the frequencyat which
the fiter elementexhibitsimagesin the selected
color and in substantialy fixed phase With the

rnay repreSent all 1ines in the object field or,
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green and blue fields,the usualfieldsynchroniz

ingSignals f aretransmitted,However,inthe

blankingperiodsbeforetheredsignals,theusual
feldsynchronizingsignalisincreasedinampi
tudeasShownat 12?Signals 12canthereforebe
used not Only for feld synchronization but are
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nlzingsignalsmaybemadedistinctiveotherthan

by an increase in amplitude?For example,the

Synchronizing signalforthe red fieldsmay be
made of the Same amplitude assignals 11,but
BCCompanied by a component ofaselectedfre??
9uency,the frequencyenablingthesigna1tobe
Separated at the recefver?Since the average
?mpltude of such a composite synchronizing
Signalmaybe made thesameassignals1 1,inter
ferencewith thenorma1fieldsynchronizationat

the receiveris minimized. Moreover,kfstead of

transmitting the color Synchronizingsignalson

the Same carrierasthe videosignai,a Separate
Carrler ora sub-carrier could beemployed,In
anyevent,itis desirable thatthe colorsynchro
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n?ingslgnalbe
definitelyrelatedinphasetothe
Videosignal.
?Wil be understood thatthe colorsynchro
?lzmg_signals can beassociated with anycolor
desired,Furthermore,theyneednotbetrans
mitted duringthe blankingintervasunlessthis
isnecessaryto avoidinterferencewith thevideo
signal,AS faras correct color phasingis con
9erned,the signal may be transmitted at any

between the color Synchronizingsignals and the

kcalygeneratedsignalsisthenutilizedtochange

the phase between the rotating color filter ele?
ment and the images?In this manner,the
higher frequency fieldsynchronizingsignals are
employedto minimizethe phase Variation of the
color filter element,andthe color synchronizing
Signals are employed to shift the phasing from
one Color to another untilthe images are pre?

desired point in the field scansion andan 8p?
Propriateadjustmentmadeinorientingthefiter

element onits shaft atthereceiver,
The color synchronizingsignals 12 of Fig?1a

·

maybeseparatedfromtheremainderofthewave

Theinvention willbe more fully understood by

by clpper circuits such as are wel1 known in

reference to the Specific embodiments illustrated
in the drawings and the foloWing description

the art,For example,the entirewave may be

appledin Sufcientamplitudetoself-biasatube
hn Suchmannerastocut ofa1portionsofthe

there0f?

Inthe dr8Wings:

Fig,11s8 diagramillustratingaspecific rela?
tionship betweenthe color Videosignal,the color
Synchronizing signals,andthe locallygenerated
phasingSignals;
Fig?2iS8 diagramillustratingaspecific circuit
for utilizing the color synchronizingsignals8nd
localygenerated phasingsignalsto automatically
preSentsuccessive imagesin their correct colors;
Fig.3 isa detai of a diskusedforgenerating
thelocalphasingsignals;
Fig.4isa dagramiustratingtheposition ofa
modulated sub-Carrier in a Vacant region of the
Videospectrum;
Fig.5is a diagram illustratingrepresentative
receiver reSponsecurvesforthesignals of Fig.4;

also distinctive from thesignals 11sothatthey
nay beemployed ascolorsynchronizingsignais,
Asisapparentfrom Fig.1a,thecolorsynchro
nlzng signals f2 recurat a frequency equalto

thatofoneSelectedcolor(red)ofthepluralityof
Colorstransmitted?Ifdestred,thecolorsynchro

fiterelement?A departure from correct phase

Sentedin their correCt ColorS?

the application of PeterC.Goldmark,Seria1No.
355840,filedSeptember7,1940,for“Colortele?
Viston.”Duringtheblankingintervalsbeforethe

Wave belowthe dotted1ine of Fig?1d?Thiswi11

yield fn efect the color Synchronizhng signals
Shown in Fig.1b.

AConsideration of Figs.1c,1d and1ewi1be
deferred until Fig.2 has been described.
Referring to Fig,2,a cathode-ray receiver
tube1°isshown,providedwiththeusua1electron
gun 14,vertical defecting plates 15and hori?

ZOntal defecting plates f6?It will of coursebe
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understoodthat defectingcoismaybeemployed
instead of defiecting plates?The horizonta1de?
fectingplates 168reenergizedbyasuitablesaw
tooth Wave generator 1T under the control of
line Synchronizing signals for producing ine
Scansion ofthe fuorescentscreen 18 ofthetube,
Vertical defecting plates 15areenergizedbya

Fig?6is 8 block diagram of a suitable trans
Suitable Saw-tooth wave generator 19 of field
Fig,4;and
75 Scanning frequency,under the control of the

rnitting arrangement foryielding the signals of
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8ge &re8 by the Segment of given color??t Wl
field,Synchronizing signals?Successive image beunderst00dthatthelocalgener&torspecific&ly
field88retherebyreproducedOn Substantlaiythe described is by Way of example ony,andother

S8me 8rea of the reproducing jumineScent Sur
face f6?

*

-

A color filter dsk 2f is mounted on axis 22,
8nd positioned to rotate infront of the cathode
ray receiver tube,The dsk is provided With

colorflterSegmentsspacedthere8roundsothat
as the dskrotates the image are8,1? of the tube

is successively exhibited through filters of df 10
ferent color,The dsk is driven by an asyn

chronous motor 23 of suitable type,energized
from the mans?Thismotor suppliesmostor8H
of the driving p0Wer for the dsk,An auxi8ry
synchronizing device,here shown as a phonic
motor 2é,1semployed to obtain Synchronous ro
tation,It is preferred to design the asynchro

Suppjy of current tophonic motor 2??Whenthe

two signalsarein correctphaserelationship,the

Supply of current to motor 2? is uninterrupted.
When the signals are out of correct phase,the
Supply of currentis cut of,thereby permitting
the fiter disk21 to drift asynchronously unti1
thetwo signals are in phase,whereupon current
is restored?
To efect this operation,a phase-comparing

nous motor 8ndits Coupling S0thatittends to
drive the dsk somewhat above synchronous
Speed,8nd employ the phonic motor to act as
a brake?

Phonic motor 201senergizedunder the control

of the field Synchronizingsignals?As herespe
cificaHy Hiustrated,the fieldsynchrontzingsig
nals are paSSed through 8,shaper 24 to obt8in
approximately8Sine Wave,8ndthisWave issup
plied through coupling condenser 25to the grid
of athermionic vacuum tube26?The platecir?

Clrcuit haVing 8 thermionic vacuum tube:3é of

thepentagridmixertypemaybeemployed?This
tubehastWocontrolgrids368nd37,8suppressor
grid @@ connected to the cathode,8nd screen
grids@9 connected to a sultable potential?

cuit oftube26iscoupliedthrough condenser2T

to 8 powerampifer28Which supplies current to
motor 2??The design of the motor and the
number offlter Segments on disk24 is Selected
So that fiter Segments traverSe the image area
oftube 38t field frequency?The position of
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3T?The plate circuit of tube 35is connected
through 8 time-delay circuit 42and gridresist
ance 43to the controigrid oftube26,the con
nections being such that when the two stgnals
on the controlgrids36and3T arein phase,no
plate Current flows intube35,biasisnorma on
tube 268nd the supply ofenergizing current to
the phonic motor 29 is undsturbed?On the
other hand,When the two signals suppied to

duced images?

Priortoe8ch operation of thereceiver,thecolor
disk 21 has 8,random phaSe relationship with

grlds368nd37 are out of phase.sufücient pate
curcent flows through tube35to biasthe grid
9f tube26 beyond cut of,thereby interrupting
the Supply of current tomotor2?.
Describing the circuit in more detai,since
the plate circuit of tube 35 is direct connected
tothegrldcircuit oftube26,theplateoftube35

the Scanning tube and hence,although the field
SynchrOnizing Signals WilinSure that the Seg?
ments of the disk traVerse the image area,in

synchronism and proper phase with respect to
the images reproduced,the particular Segment
traVersing the image field during a,given field
SC8nsion may not be the correct Color for the
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mounted on Shaft22?Thisgeneratormay com
prise a disk 3f of non-magnetic material such
as braSS,having a siug32(Fig.3)of magnetic
material such asiron mounted on the periphery

pofntonthevoltagedvider45toprovideanega

tive bias forthe grid oftube 26?The plate of
tube 35is also connected to the gridresistance
4@ of tube 26through the time-delay or inte
gratingnetwork 42?

8 gap in 8n iron core 33 Which is encircled

form shown in Fig,1C isgenerated in the wind

ing?

When the color filter disk 2f has only three
diferently colored Segments,only one slug32is
employed on the generating dsk3f?With stx
Segments comprisingtwo Sets offiter Segments,
twoslugsat diametricaHy Opposftepointsmay be
employed,and similarly for agreaternumber of
fiter segments,Since the local generator is
mounted On the Same sh8ft as the fiter dsk,
the reSulting signals Will have the Same fre
quency8Sthat 8t Which a Segment ofgiven Color

is operated at a slight negative potentia1 with
reSpect to ground,so as to provide a suitable
bias for thegrid oftube26,and the cathode of
tube35isoperated ata1argernegativepotentia1
toground?Thus,theplate oftube35isconnect
ed throughthe plate resistance 44to asuitable

thereof,The disk3fismountedtopassthrough

by Winding 34,Thus,When the slug passes
throughthegap in theiron core,8signal of the

The Winding34 of the1oca1generator?s coa

nected to controlgrid 36 andthe received color

SynchronizingSignalsaresuppied tocontro1grid

the disk on its Shaft is initially adjustedSO that
when the motOr is energized under the COntrol
of the Synchronizing field signals,the SegmentS
are in proper phase With thesuccessiveyrepro

image then being reproduced?In Order to auto
maticaly insure that the Color of the Segment
will correSpond to that of the image being re
produced,8 local phasing signal generator is

forms of generator can be employed if desired?
Ais0,8ithough direct Coupingis advant&geous,
indrect CoupHng may be employedif destred?
?ffor &nyreason itis destred to employ color
Synchroniztng Signals recurring &t,S8y,every
Second field,every third feid,etc.,of a gtyen
Color,the generator may be designed to yield
Iocalsignals of thesameintervais whenthe disk
fsrotatingatsynchronousSpeed?
In Fig?2,the localy generated phasing sig
nalsandthe transmitted andreceived colorsyn
chronizing signals &re employed to contro the
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The completereceivedsigna1comprisingvideo?
field Synchrontzingand colorsynchrontzing Sig
nals of Fig?1aissupplied throughthe condenser
41 to the controlgrid3T oftube35?Thiscon
trol grid is returned to the cathode througha

relatively high resistance 46. Condenser ? and
resistance 46are designed to function together
With grid3T of tube 35in a mannerwel-known
in the art asa cipper circuit,so thatgrid3Tis

biased beyond cut-of ataltimes except when
the color Synchronizing signais occur?The ef
fective reSultisiustratedin Fig?1b?One end
of the coil34 of the loca1generatorisconnected
traverSestheimage area0fthec8thode-raytube, tocontrolgrid36and the otherendisconnected
tothe voltage divider45atapointslightlynega
and the signal will have a definite phase rela
tionship with respect to the trayersal of theim 75 tiVet0thatofthe cathodebutabovecut-of?This

4
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negativebiasisselected withrcSpect to the Voit? The advantageisthat when the diskisrunning
agegenerated bythe localgenerator S0that the
aSynchronously and momentarily is in correct
grid36is normallyabove cut-of,but is driven
Color
phase,thereby allowing the flow of syn
below cut-of bynegative pulses produced bythe
Chronizing
Current to the phonic motor,acertain
1oca1generator?This relationship is illustrated 5 interVal elapSes
before Continued asynchronous
in Fig?1c where the dotted line indicates the

rotation can cause the Synchronizing current to
be Cut off?This interval may be Selected to
permit the phonic motorto OVerCOme the inertia

cut-of point ofgrid36and the negative portion
4T of the locallygenerated pulses drive the COn

trolgrid below cut-of,Screengrids39are con
nected to the voltage divider 45 at a point of

suitablepotentialforexampleslightybelowplate
potential.

ofthe disk,etc.,aswellasthe drivingforce ofthe
OVerSpeed,8nd effect Synchronous rotation in

10 motor 23 if that motor tends to drive the disk

propercolorphase?Thewidthofpulses47neces

The operation of the apparatus of Fig.2 Wil

Sary to provide an interval during Which the
phonic motor Can efect synchronization will of

now be described?It will be aSSumed that When

the apparatus has been Started and the driving

Course dependontheinertia of therotatingsys

asynchronous motor 23 has brought the Speed

tem,the power of the phonic motor and the
power oftheasynchronous motor,etc.

ofthe
disk,upto/approxmately synchronous
speed,the diskis So phased wtih respect to the

It Will be obServed,however,thateventhough
the width of pulses 47 allowsa desirable phase
Variation for efecting Color synchronization,it
d0es not adverSely afect the accuracy with

successivelyreproducedimages that thered fiter
isinfront ofthetube whenanimage correSpond?

ingto blueis being reproduced?The pulses ef

fective at the controlgrids3T and 36 for this

Which the Segments are phased with their re
Spective images once Correct color synchroniza

Conditjon are shown in Figs?1b and 1C,reSpeC?

tively?Itwi1benotedthatthe localygenerated

puises 47 are out of phaSe with the incOming
cojorsynchronizingpulses42So that When pulSes
f2 drive contro grid 3T above cut-of,grid 36
is also above cut-of and tube 35 paSSes plate
current?Thefow ofplatecurrent through plate
resistance 44 reducesthe potential of the plate
andacts through the time delay or integrating
circuit ?2to bias the grid of tube 26 below cut?
of?The plate current of tube 35Will fow only
fortheduration of the color SynchronizingpulSe
12,but theintegrating circuit 42 maintains the
grid of tube 26 beyond cut-of until the next
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24,tube26and poweramplifier28toenergizethe
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asychronousspeedat which motor23 drives disk

21 wi11cause the diskto drift with reSpect to the
successive images until the image repreSenting
redis exhibited through the red filter,
When this correct color phaSing ocCurs,the
1ocally generated phasing signalS 4T will be in

phasewith the received colorsynchronizingsig?
nals12asshownin Figs.1b and1e?UndertheSe
conditions,whenthe Color synchronizingsignals
12drivegrid3T above cut-of,the negativelocal
phasingsignals47 drivegrid36below cut-of and

theaSynchronous motor23tendtodrivethefilter
disk21slightly above synchronousspeed,sothat
the phonic motoractsasa brake?However,itis
poSSible to design theapparatussothattheasyn
chronous motortendsto drivethe disksomewhat
under Speed,in which casethephonic motormay
be designed to bring the disk Up toSynchronous
Speed?Also,inStead of usinga phonic motoras
a brake,othertypes of brakes may be employed
if desired?TnStead of uSingthe fieldsynchroniz?
ingsignals directlytocontrol the energization of

thephonic motororotherformof brake,thefield
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no platecurrentflowsintube35?Theconstants

SCanning Saw?tooth wave may be employed?In
Such Case,the field Synchronizing Signals in?
directly Control the energization inasmuch as
they are employed to Contro the synchronous
production of the fieldScanningsaw-tooth Wave,
It will,of Course,be Understoodthatinstead of
applying the entire receiVed signal to the Con
trolgrid3T of tube35andemployinga clipper

circuit,the colorsymchronizingsignals 12maybe
previousstage and only the color synchronizing
Separated from the remainder of the Signalin a

of the delay circuit 42 are selected So that the
negative voltage previously impresSed upon the
grid oftube 26 will be dissipatedin an interval
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under control of the field synchronizing pulSeS?
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.slightygreater than that between pulses 12,So
that the grid of tube26is allowed togo above
cut-of,thereby energizing the phonic mot0r

phonic motor?The lattersynchronizingchannel
Can be designed to hold the phase betweensuc
CeSSiVe Segments and their respectiveimagesbe
tWeen Verysmallimits.

Ordinarily,it is Considered desirable to have

pulse comesalong?This efectis shown in Fig,

1d which represents the bias on the grid of
tube26when the color synchronizing Signals of
Fig?1b are out of phaSe With the locally gen
erated phasing pulses of Fig.1c,No Current Will
besupplied to the phonic motor and hence the

tionisobtained?Whenthisconditionisreached,
fieldsynchronizingsignalsactingthroughshaper

full COntrol of synchronization is given to the

signals applied to grid 3T?In partiCular,When
the Color SynchronizingSignalsare made distinC?
tive in frequency ratherthan in amplitude Such

a,system would be employed,the Color Synchro
nizing signals being Separated in a frequency
SeparatingStageandthereSultingsignalsapplied
tothegrid3T?

Thereafter,the diskwill be maintainedin prOper
synchronizationwith the Successiveimages bythe
It Will be noted that tube 35 and its asso
field synchronizing signals so that the images
ciated CircuitS funCtion as a,phase-Comparing
are correctiyreproducedin the Colors to Which 65 circuittocomparethe phase oftheincomingcolor
theycorreSpOnd?
SynChronizing Signals 12 With the phase of the
Itisadvantageousto make the negative por?
1ocallygeneratedsignals47,thephase-comparing
tions 4T of the localiygenerated phaSing SignalS
Circuit funCtioningto altertheSpeedat whichthe
considerably widerthan the inComingCOlor Syn?
driving means drivesthefilterdiskwhenthesig
chronizing pulses 12 So that the phase between 70 nalsare out of phase?
thesignals of Figs.1b and 1C Can Varythrough
ASWillbe underStoodbythoseskilledintheart,
a considerable angie without Cutting of the Sup?
diferent forms of phaSe-comparing circuits may
plyofsynchronizingcurrenttothephonic motor? be employed,andthespecific mannerinwhicha
Indeed,the width of negative pulses 4T Can be
efects control maybechanged,
madeas1argeasone-halfafieldperiodif deSired?75 ifChangeinphase
deSired,In general,the manner of efecting
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signalsfor controling motor 6f Which drivesthe
colorfiter dsk $2?The colorsynchronizingslg?
nal88re suppled to modulator 63 and thenceto
the modulated8ub-carrier ampifer 64,Whichis
5 SuppledWith theSub-carrierfrequencyfromgen
?5?The Videosignalfrom mixer 58 may
nizingsignals maybeimpressedon 8,sub-carder erator
be p8SSed through a,notchingfilter 66 whichis
Whosefrequencyliesin 8VacantregionWithinthe designed
to prevent the pasSage offrequenciesin
Spectrum oftheVideosignai?
the reglon of the Sub-carrier?It wil be appre
Fig,4 is 8 dagram iliustrating in a,general
manner the frequency Spectrum of 8,Video sig? 10 ciatedthattheoreticalynonotchingfiterisnec
eSSary at this point since the Video signal does
nal,From the mathematics of Scanning it is
not containinteligence of the selected sub-car?
found that below1ine frequency al information rierfrequency?However,thenotchingfltermay
in the videosignalis atintegral mult?oles of the beemployedif desiredin orderto positively cut
field frequency,and above line frequency alin out
any spurlous signals,The modulated sub
formation is concentrated around multiples of 15 Carrierandthe
the line frequencyingroups offrequenciesWhich 6T and thence toVideosignalaresuppliedtomixer
the modulator 68?Theoutput
differfrom the multiplefrequency by Smalmul
modulator 688nd the carrierfrequencyfrom
tiples of the field frequency?Thisisindcated of
generator 69aresuppliedtothemodulated power
in Fig.4 Where the band51 includes 8,group of
andthencetransmitted?
frequencies Whichare multiples of the fieldfre 20 amplifier7?
Referringto?g.7,8 representativediagramof
quency,8nd the bands 52 represent bands con?
centratedaroundmultiples of theline frequency, a receiveris Shown?The incoming signais are
R.F,converter,I.F.and detec?
each band 52inciuding 8,number offrequencies paSSedthrough
tor stages,represented by the block 71?The
difering bySmalmultiplesofthefieldfrequency? Output
of theSe Stagesissuppliedto avideo am
The Carrierisindicatedat 50?
plifer T2?The output of the video amplifieris
It wil be Seenthat there areanumber of Va~
two channels?One chanelcontains
Cant regionsin the Spectrum?Byputtingasub paSSedinto
anotchingfiter 73 designed to cut outthesub
Carrier 53 in one of these vacant regions and Carrier53
andits side bands 54,soastoyield
modulating the sub-carrier by the color syn?
the Video Signalchanne155(Fig?5)?Thevideo
chrOnizing signals represented byside bands 54, 30 signalisthen
supplied throughavideoamplifier
the Color Synchronizing Signals may be trans?
14 and synchronizing and sweep circuits75to
mitted in 8 Single channel(e?g.,on the same
the Cathode ray receiver tube 76?The other

control should beadapted to the Specific syn
chronizing device used to synchronize the rota?
tion of the dsk,so8st0provide the properener?
giztngCurrent?
As previously mentioned,the color synchro

carrier)Without increasing the band Widthre?
quired?
It Wilbe understood thatin Fig.4noattempt
has been made to show the relative magnitudes
of the various frequency components,sincethey
Will dfer with the character of thepicture?Tt
Will also be understood that no efect has been
made to accurately reproduce the number and
position of frequency bands since there aresey
eral hundred b8nds in the normalpicture?The
exact position of thesub-carriershouid bechoSen

channelContainsa bandpassfilter7Twhoseband
paSS Characteristicis representedby57(Fig.5),
andis designedtopassonlythesub-carrierchan
nel53 andits side bands54?Theoutputisthen
paSSed into the detector 78 to demodulatethe
modulated sub-carrier andobtainthe colorsyn
40 Chronizingsignals,the signalsbeingthenpassed
through 8mplifer T9 and used to directlyener
gizethephonic motor8??
The colordsk21is driven by an asynchro
nous motor23energizedfrom themainsandthe
So that the side bands 548S Welas the carrier
53 itSelffal Within the V8Cantregion?
· 45 phonic motor 80 maintains the diskin proper
color Synchronization with the successive m

While in the specific ilustration used here

8ges_reproduced bytube76,sothateachimage
is exhibitedinthe colortowhichitcorresponds?

double sideb8nd transmission is used with the

sub-carrierandVeStigial Sidebandtransmissionis

ItWil benoted thatinthesystem of Figs,4–7
used with the main Carrier,it is to be under?
?esynchronlzation ofthecolorfiterdiskispos
stood that any sideband transmission charac 50 1tiyeycontroled
bythe colorsynchronizingsig
teristic may be substitutedineither case or if
nals,sincethey are used to directy controlthe
desired frequency modulation With any destred energization
of the phonic motor atal1times,
deViation ratio(includingratiosless than unity)
maybeusedonefthercarrier?
Fig.5 represents8,SOmewhatideaHzedreceiver

band paSS?The curve 55repreSents &response
Curve for the signal Which is8ppled to the grid

ofthe cathoderayrecejvertube andis“notched”

at56Byasuftablefiter circuitto eliminatethe
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For example,in3-colortelevislon with120color
felds persecond,the colorsynchronizingsignals
Wilbe40 per Secondandtheenergizingcurrent

for_thephonic motor 80wilbe40cyclespersec
9nd·?n.the System of Fig.2the contro1may
be Said to be negative,thatis,the controlis

exercised only whenthe fiterdiskisoutofcor?
sub-carrier 53 andits 8SSoclated side bands $4? 60 rect
Cojorphase with the reproduced images?
It wilbe noted that notching the band fn this
The System of Figs.4—7whereinthecolor Syn?
region does not Cut Out any of the Videosignal?

Chronizingsignalsaretransmittedonasub-car
ASeparate band pass channel5T may be provided
rieriq aVacantregion withinthevideospectrum
8t the receiver With 8,Suitable fiter circuit to
?By be used with the synchronizingsystemof
Dassonlythe sub-c8rrier anditsside bands?
Any desired means may be employed at the Flg·2,the Separated signals from ampHfier 79
(Fig.7)beingsuppiedtogrid37oftubé35 (Fig?
transmitter forintroduclng the Sub-c8rrier 8nd
its side bands into the proper part of the video 2·? may also be used to transmitrelatea
signalspectrum?Flg?6ilustrates dagrammat? slgnals other than color synchronizing Signals,
icaly one Wayin Which this Can be done?The 70 if desired?
It wlbeunderstood that manyvariationsof
video signalfrom c8mera,58 is SUppled to the

the specific embodments described heren Imay
bedevised Therefore,1twi1beunderstood that
andfieldsynchronizingsignalsfromgeneratorég? the?resentinventionisnotlimitedtothe TY1Bre
Generator 698lsofurnishes color synchronizing75 detais of design,constructionand arrangement
usual amplifier and Synchronizing signal mixer
53?Mixer 59 is also Supplied With the usual Hne
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oftheelements disclosed,since many modifica? resenting Successive field scansionsin diferent
tionsmay be made by thoSe Skiledin the art Colors of a,Cyclicaly reCurring plurality of pri
without departingfrom the spiritand Scope of maryColors,meansforgeneratingfieldsynchro

the inVentiOn?
?claim2

nizing signalsin the blankingintervals between
SuCCeSSive field Scansions,meansforgenerating
color synchronizing signals of the frequency of
SuCCeSSive field SCansions repreSentingaselected
primary color,8,Sub-Carriergenerator forgen

1?In a,color television syStem,the method

which comprisesgeneratinga color videosignal
having successive portions repreSenting difer?

ent colors of a selected plurality of Colors and
eratinga sub-carrier of a frequencylying in a

erating a,sub-carrier of 8,frequency iying in a
Vacant region Within the Spectrum of Said video
signal,means for modulating Said Sub-Carrier

correspondingimage synchronizingSignals,gen?

vacantregionwithinthe spectrum of SaidVideo
signa1andimpressingthereon modulating color
synchronizing signals of the frequency of por?
tionsrepresenting a Selected color of Said plu?
rality of colors,transmittingSaid Color Videoand
imagesynchronizingsignals andthe modulated
sub-carrier on a carrier of Selected frequency,
receiving,demodulatingand utizing Said Video
andimage synchronizing Signals for reproduC?
ingimages correspondingto SucceSSive portionS
of the videosignal,andreceiving,demodulating
andutizingsaid color SynchronizingSignalSfor
synchronizing the reproduction of Said images

inthecolorstowhich theimages correspond.

2?In a,color television System,the method
which comprisesgenerating a Color Vide0Signal
havingsuccessive portions repreSenting SucceS?
sivefieldscansionsin diferent colors ofa cycli?
calyrecurring plurality of primary Colors,gen?

eratingfieldsynchronizing signalsinthe blank?

With Said Color synchrondzingsignals,means for
generating a,Carrier and mOdulating the Carrier
with Said video and fieldsynchronizing signals
and with the modulated Sub-Carrier,and means
for transmittingthe carrier asso modulated?
6?In anatural colortelevision receiveradapt
ed toreceive aVideosignalhavingsuccessive por
tions repreSenting successive field Scansions in

diferent Colors ofacycicalyrecurring plurality
Of primary Colors and accompanying feid syn
chronizingSignals offieldScanningfrequencyand
distinctiVe color SynchronizingSignals havingin
tervals therebetween equal to an integral mul
tiple of the interyals betWeen successive field
SCansions of a Selected COlor,the improvement
Which Comprises me8ns for reproducing images
from SaidVideosignal,8,rotating colorfiter eie?
ment adapted t0 exhibit images in successively
30 diferent Colors,means reSponsive to the first?

Imentioned SynchronizingSignals for synchroniz?
ingsaid repr0ducingmeanstoreproduce Succes

ingintervals between SucceSSive field ScansionS,
generatingasub-carrier of a frequencylyingin
avacantregion withinthespectrum of Said vid?
eosigna1 and modulating the sub-carrier with
color synchronizing signals of the frequency of

sive images correSponding to Successive field

Scansions 8nd for SynchrOnizing S8id rotating
colorfilterelement to exhibit Successive fieldim?

agesindiferent primarycolors,meansforlocaly”

successive field scansions repreSentinga Selected

generating phasing signals having intervals
therebetween equalto a,multiple of theintervals

primarycolor,transmitting Said colorvideoand

field synchronizing signals and the m0dulated
sub-carrier on a,carrier of Selected frequenCy,
receivingsaidmodulated carrier and Separating
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the modulated Sub-Carrier from the Video and

fieldsynchronizingsignals,utilizingthereceived

video and field Synchronizing Signals for repro?
ducing images correSponding to SucceSSive field
scansions,and demodulatingthe modulated Sub?
carrierandutilizingsaid color SynchronizingSig?
nalsfor synchronizing the reproduction of Said
imagesin the colorsto Which the imageSCOrre?

45

Spond?
3?In television tranSmission,the method

which comprisesgeneratinga Video Signal,Simul
taneouslygeneratinga Sub-carrier havingafre?
quency yinginavacant region Within the Spec?
trum of said videosignal,modulating Said Sub?
carrierwith synchronizingsignals for Said Video
signal,modulatinga carrier with Said Video Sig?

naiandmoduiated sub-carrier,and tranSmitting
saidcarrierasso modulated…
4?Inatelevisiontransmitter,the Combination
which comprises meansfor generating a Video
signal,means forgenerating Synchronizing Sig?
nalsforcontrollingthereproduction of SaidVideo
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and distinctiVe Color Synchronizing signals of
the frequency of 8,selected cojor,the improve

rnent which comprises means *r reproducing

images from Said Video signal,a rotating color
filter element adapted to exhibit images insuc

60

signal,a,sub-carriergeneratorforgeneratinga

gion within the Spectrum of Said Video Signal,
meansformodulatingsaid sub-carrier with Said

synchronizing signals,means forgenerating a
carrier and modulating the Carrier With Said

video signal and modulated Sub-Carrier,and 70
meansfortransmittingthe carrieras So modu?

5?Ina,colortelevision tranSmitter,the Combi?
nation which comprises means forgeneratinga

Stantially fixed phase with said element,and
means responsive to a departure from Correct
phase between said color Synchronizing signals
and Said local phaSing signals to change the
phase between Said rotating color filter element
and Saidimagesto thereby exhibit saidimages
in the colorsto Which the imagescorrespond?
7?In a natural colortelevision receiveradapt
ed to reCeiVe a,Vide0 Signal haVing SUCCeSSive
portions repreSenting successive field scansions
in diferent colors of a cyclicaly recurring plu
rality of primary colors and accompanyingfield

synchronizingSignals offieldScanningfrequency

sub-carrier ofafrequency yingin a VaCant re?

lated?

at whichsaid rotatable colorflterelement ex

hibits imagesin Said Selected COlor andin Sub

CeSSively diferent ColorS,meansresponsivetothe
first-mentioned Synchronizing signals for syn
chronizing Said reproducing means to reproduce
Successive images corresponding to successive
fieldscansions and for Synchronizingsaidrotat?
ingcolorfilter element to exhibitsuccessive field
imagesin diferent primary colors,meansforlo

Calygenerating phasingsignalsofthefrequency

at Which Said rotatable color filter element ex

hibits imagesin Said Selected Color andin sub
stantially fixed phaSe With Said element,and
means reSpOnSive to a departure from correct
phaSe between Said color synchronizing signals

and Said local phaSing signals to change the
phaSe betWeen Said rotating color filter element
and Said imagesto thereby exhibit saidimages

colorvideosignal havingsucceSSive portions rep- 75 in the Colorst0Which theimagescorrespond?
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7

forreproducingimages from Said Video Signal,
synchronizing means aSSociated With Said sCan
ning device andresponsive tosaidfield Synchro
nizingsignalstoreproduceimages CorreSpOnding

8?In anaturalcolortelevision receiveradapt
edtoreceive aVideosignalhavingSuccessive por?
tions representing Successive field Scansions in
diferent colorsofacyclicalyrecurringplurality

to successive fieldScansions On Substantialythe
same area of the Scanning deVice,a,rot8table
color filter element haVing filter Segments ar

of primary colors and accompanying field Syn?
chronizing Signals of field scanning frequency

and distinctive color synchronizing signals of

the frequency of a Selected Color,the imprOVe
producing images from Said Vide0 Signal,Syn?
chronizing means aSSociated With Said SCanning

ranged therearound and positioned to exhibit
saidareain successively diferent primaryColors

are8 of the Scanning device,8,rot8table Color 15
fiter element having flter SegmentS arranged
therearound and positioned to exhibit Said area
insucceSSivelydiferent primaryColorSastheele
ment rotates,driving means for Said filter ele??

Saldsynchronizing device Controled bysaidfield
Synchronizing signals to Cause Said fiter ele?
ment torotate Synchronouslyto exhibit Succes
sive field imagesin SucceSSive primary Colors,a
generator asSociated With Said filter element for

ment which Comprises a,Scanning deVice for re?

deyice and responsivetoSaidfieldsynchronizing
signalstoreproduceimagescorreSpondingt0SuC
ceSsive field Scansions on substantialythe Same

ment,ColorfiterSynchronizingmeansreSponsive
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tosaidfieldsynchronizingsignalsfor controling
Saiddrivingmeansto exhibitsuccessive fieldim?

8gesin diferent primary colors,8,generator as
s0ciated With Said filter element forgenerating
color phasingsignals of the frequency at Which
images are exhibitedin aselected color by Said
fiter element and in SubStantially fixed phaSe
with the fiter element,and a,phase-comparing
circuitresponsivetosaid color synchronizingSig
nals andthe loc8llygenerated ColorphasingSig
nals for alteringthe speedat Which Said driving
means drivesthe fiter element WhenSaidsignals

are out of phaSetotherebypresentimagesinthe
colorsto Which theimages correSpond?
9?In a,naturalColor televisionreceiveradapt
edtoreceive8VideosignalhavingSuccessive por?
tions repreSenting successive field scansions in
dferent Colors of a Cyclicaly recurringpiurality
Of primary Colors and aCCompanying field Syn
chronizing signals of field scanning frequency
and distinctive Colorsynchronizingsignals ofthe
frequency of 8,Selected primary color,the im
provement Which Comprises 8,Scanning device
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as the element rotates,8n asynchronOus motor
Coupled to drive Saidfilter element,8 Synchro
nizing device Coupled to Said filter element and
responsive to energization to changethe speed at
Which the Synchronous motor tendsto drive the
filter element,8 Source of energizing Current for ,

generatingcolorphasingsignals ofthe frequency
at whichimages are exhibitedinaselectedcolor
by Saidfiter element and in Substantialyfixed
phase with theflter element,and8 phase-com

paring chrcuit responsive to Said color synchro
nizing signals and the locally generated color
phasingsignalS for changtngthe energization of
said Synchronizing deVice When said signals are
out of correct phaSet0thereby alter thespeedof
rotation of the filter element andSecure correct

phase,said color filter element being oriented
to exhibitimagesin the colorsto whichthey cor
reSpOndWhensaidc0rrect phaSe Obtains?
10?Tn television transmission,the method
Which Comprises generating a,Videosignal,si
multaneouslygenerating 8,Sub-carrier haVing a
frequency ying in 8,Vacant region Within the
Spectrum of Said Video signal,modulatingsald
Sub-carrier With signals relatedtosaidVideosig
nal,and transmitting SaidVideosignalandmod
ulated Sub-Carrier on 8 singlechannel?
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